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Construction of an Ideal Institution of Learning
Soon to Be Commenced Beautiful Site

Northwest of the City.

The American University, so fooii to adorn
T7itti its magnificence a noiUwt fcubarb
or Washlrgton, will be the product of vol-
untary oftenncs; "will be constructed under

n.At vl tint !! oftt Ik. n enmnnnn ItiGtitll.

t.n, and. in the exercise of a broad and lib
wal policy, will receive as students all i

r apeeJMf spii..iiis of either sex and any
ootor, rcsartiVss of religious belief, who
may be prepared upon examination to enter
upon tin.-- course.

The iixtitutJon will be bas.d on Uie gen-

eral Hijps laid down in the great German
uutvorsitus, reyuirtu? u thoroughness, of
pwparatwn, and supplying every a ova need
fadtty fo it' aecuis5t!o: of the higher

j n eery branch of learning. It
wH include no collegiate course, but will
Bock rather to open the po"taiJ of ongin.il
reeareh in everj line ol proiessional 'work.

It ibiiot liilcnihd as a thtological school
akns "While including religious training
and ttoe bludy of Uieologj an a part of ihs
j'-n-. it "will alw make quite as pron.Snent
tbe cqnipment of the studeut in law .medi-
cine, the languages and literature, and
lirntsh tl.e facilities for invdstigat.ou into
tbe mysteries of fccienee through all the
various clianuels.

SCOPE OF THE INSTITUTION.
The ecope will extend to the arts and

Bieaoes, tli" philosophic, tlie economics,
aad learners will be brought into contact
with ti'e n."-- t advanced idi as upon which
Buck Hii institution may be founded.

The higher branches in which the student
may have excelled in liib college course will
not be omitted. Mathematics, chemi&try,
jSiysio, biology , metsphj sics, archaeology,
tUeisni, comparative religion, psychology,
lugie and etlucs. sociology, civics, aud, in
language aud literature, the Oriental,
Semitic, Greek. Latin, Itomaikv, Germiuic
and English willbeplactd within tiiegm-- p

or the sarcherafter knowledge.and tech-
nology In all the higher grades, especially
la the equipment of teachers, will be a
conspicuous feature in the curriculum

The seleetiou or Washington as the site
of this great universitj seemed naturally
to be a xequisite to its greater success
ed UbeiulneK. The capital of the na-

tion is a piopor place, according to the
"eternal fitm.es of thiigs," for such an
eiiaWisliineut, but there wereot her weighty
reiisons in tLe bcale when the choice was
made.

Wnshington is the center of political
end scirittiftc thought, and ib rapidly
beeiMiiiig, it it is not already, the loun-tai- n

source from which the continent de rives
Its lest ideas m literature It, central
locution and ready accessibility were not
overlook!, nor were the ndantages

the aspiring student by tie pres-
ence here of the national halls of legis-
lation, the national temple of justice, the
executive depart nients. and the supe-
rior Corgrt-irtiM- il Library and spluiMlid
caifenefc of art were i.ot least of the

in its .

OR1UIX OF THE IDEA.
Half a cuitury ago the leading divines

of tlie MetLodist Episcopal Church dis-

eased aiuong themselves the necessity
for Mcu an (StaUisdintent Bishops Simp-Ee-- n

and Ames, Dr. J. P. Newman, now
e. utsbop, Dr. Alfred "Wheeler, and Rev.
"WJHtein Arthur, Al. A., of England, wero
aiuong its earliest advocates, and,

at t.ines lost sight of in the
of matters more press.ng,

tbe project was never for a sngle
aliaiuloiKHl.

Crttk-ge-s a ltd theological seminaries there
are acid liave beeu generally numerous
eoMigti for tin- - neetls of tlie Metliodist
OkMrcti aud all others There are avMes-eu- t

under Uie control of tlie smgte
over 200 piieu liistitu-tiis- .

mt more or les impoitance. witli an
a ggrt-ga- endowment and property mt rest
of ttoe alne of S27.000.000.

Tlae are all ab.ve tlie grade of the com-
mon and eacii has its parlinilar
fieW awl luisston TlK'y are ami hae
beea wt?il niistaiml and carry upon the
alumni rolls tlie names of many bate
siBce graduation distinguished the annals,
of America and American Meihidism

Tlb t1.tss of schools did not. however.
In the minds of Uiinkers meet tlie reuire-meat- s

of ;1k ideal institution winch tlie
iioUersiiy of the future was to exemplify
There was a more elevated plane to be
reached aud a broader field to cover j

There was need of a higher education aud !

an institution of greater scope a school j

where scholars might receive instruction
a d th. m ght.--, be added to Uie store of Uiink-
ers a school o complete as to furnish
a peiiet equipment to meu aud women
in all tlie professions.

Such an institution, thus briefly outlined,
Trtll Ik? tlie American Uniersity. It is
not yet fashioned by the handicraft of man;
Its oomer-Rton- e is jet to be laid and its
foundation, walls, and roof are still to be
wrought into shape by the skill of the
builder; but the preliminary work.Miccced-in- g

the agitation of to many jears, has
far beyond the doubtlul stage.

SIX SECTS ItEPRESEN'TED.
There is a I card of trustees iu charge.

In the constitution of which six religious

A SAD
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denominations and nearly half ll'e States in
the Union are reprtsentod. A plat of ground,
comprising n!rl nrns and inott eligibly
located and adept fd,ha.s been purcho&cdand
paid for, the iuu-a- r luiid. amounting to

ributedby Wash-l- a

its !cr tile lint"

building to be j.ul Linr contract are now
be considered, and the materials for its con- -

struction are pa&nng in rtnw Ltforo tho
inspectors. The money to n.tct lie cost,
$130,000, has been already piovidcd. A
fund o! .75,000 has been pledged toward
a second building designed for early con-
st ructionnud thetrustt-"- - ha'veat command a
larg and constantly increasing permanent
fund, which receives Inquont additions
fiom the 1 quests of 1 hilantrophists.

There can be found no prettier site in
the vicinity of Washington than the pne
selected. The plat is the highest piece of
grou: d in the District, situated within ten
minutes' walk of tho Tenuallytowu electric
railway.audattheterminJsofMcssacl.usetts
avenue extended. When that thorough-
fare shall be completed according to the
plan authorized, there will be two fronts
to the grounds, the other being on Nebraska
avenue.

Thi site is picturesquely laid off by na-

ture, and is well buiud to the purpose.
At its h'ghest point a view may be had of
the loftier structures in Washington, and
'when the buildings are erected probably
one-thir- d of tho city can be seen from
the observatory.

NUMBER OF THE BUILDINGS.
The university will not consist of one

vast architectural pile of endless corri-
dors ai.d innumerable halls under a single
roof If the present idea is developed, as
it most probably will be, there will be not
less than two dozen buildings erected,
exclusive of the dwellirgs.

Troni the rectangle, faced by four of
the more important structures, there will
raaiate the 6irtet and broad avenues by
which communication among the many
will be man. tamed. Among the more
impoitart of the buildings are "Hall of
History," 'Epwonh Hall," "Hall of Sci-

ence," "Hall of Philosophy," "Hall of
Law," "Hall of Languages and Litera-
ture," "Hal! of Medicine," and "Asbury
Memorial Hall."

A reduced sketch of the grounds is pub-
lished herewith. "It is difficult to real-
ize," said a recent issue of the Unher.Mtj-Courier-

,

a journal published in the inter-
ests of the institution, "that ninety broad
acres are condensed to such dimensions.
The reader is supposed to occupy tlie po-
sition or the city of Washington, as he
looks out toward the northwest along
Massachusetts avenue. As he approaches
the grounds he comes fir&t to University
circle, fiom which a roadway enters by a
campanile into the main rectangle sur-
rounded bj administration hall, library,
it ipel and art hall and lrom this point
the other buildings, as shown 111 the
sketch, are easy of access "

The grounds are flanked by the two
avenues named, and from it proceed

Forty-fift- Forty-sixt- Forlj-sevent- h

and Forty-eight- h streets of those
known bj numbers, besides Trenton'', Sa-
vannah, Richmond, Quincy, and other
thoroughfares as jet recogiucd onlj- - upon
paper, s far as improvements go. A large
oval pace is laid olf as an athletic field,
and ma j remain where it is shown to be
in the sket h. though this is a matter that
must for a time nmain subject to change.

TIRST TO GO UNDER CONTRACT.
The Hall of History will be the first to be

pat under contract. Within a month the
arr'iitects will be invited to submit plans
aud from these withiu another month
a design will be selected To adjust Uie
details, make the contract, select the
material and complete all the preliminaries,
for the cons'niction will probiblj- - con-- '
sumetheremainderof thesumnier and fall,
but by November ground may be broken for

the initial building m the unnerbitj plan.
It will cost $150,000, all of whichibpaid in.

AsbJry Memorial Hall Is to be built
through contributions by ministers alone,
and will probablj lie endowed lrom the
same source. The cost of construction as
originally estimated was $100,000, but
will probably exceed that amount bj- - as
much as Sr.u.OOO One half of the pos-wb-

total is already pledged
The Epwoith Li ague and other societies

or jomig Christian workers will raise
$oC0,000Jor the erection of Epworth Hall,
and$a00600 ioto beralfcodbj subscnptious
of $1 each to iiy for Administration Hall,
which will beinl.onorof andbearthenamu
of Abraham Lincoln Five thousand con
tributors are to ghe $100 each
with which to endow a School orDiscoverj-- .

Such are examples only of the many
separate aenues through which the Inflow
of money is confidently expected.

The expense of the scheme as developed
is placed modestly at $10,000,000, but so
vast are its possibilities It is more likely
to reach $20,000,000 and not a dollar be
uselessly exjiended.

The motto of the trustees, as expressed
by Dr. Osborne, tho registrar, Is not to
hurrj-- , and to avoid unnecessary delaj.
"We cannot hasten tlie matter, nor can
we penult the project to Ing," he said.
But there is an absolute confidence ex-
pressed 111 the earlj triumph of the orig-
inal idea.

Fiftj years ago it was a thing to be hoped

MISTAKE.
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1 l'lrfet Worklnsman BUI, It Ioolts ns though a feller might strike a job
over there.

Socond Worklnsman Yes, lets inquire at tho gate.

n
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for, precisely and with as much assurance
as Bishop Newman now anticipatea the
establishment of a supreme court of tlie
world. To-da- the university is at hand,
aud the court a nrc'dictlon.

DEPEND UPON VOLUNTEERS.
The trustees depend, as has been stated,

upon voluntary contributions of tho
churches and Individuals. All denomina-
tions arc contributors, but no assessments
are levied. It Is by no means uncommon for
tho board to receive a check with four
figures written after the dollar murk,
and amounts much larger are not rarities.

A l.uly re'siding in New York, whose
name the trustees are requested to with-
hold, recently bestowed an endowment of
$100,000 ior profesborships, which is
already yielding a revenue. Within thirty
dajs last past notice was received of
a l.equest or $10,000; another of $25,-00- 0

was given b Mr. William Thompson,
or this city, a similar amount, conveyed in
real (state, was donated by Mr. John F.
Waggaman. also of this city, and an equal
contribution came from a resident of Mas-
sachusetts The'iuud for the construction
of Hall of History was received in dona-
tions ranging lrom $100 to $12,000, and
there are many gilts of $5,000 and $10,-00- 0

respectively.
Mrs. John A. Logan is chairman of a

committee or women that proposes to
raise $1,000,000. The plan is to organise
women's leagues throughout the country
and proceed by sjstematizeel effort to
complete the amount. One hundred per-
sons are expected to gie $10,000 each,
and 1.000 persons $1,000 each, by winch
means the fellowship fund and the d

will each be augmented byl.000-00- 0

each.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

This great enleipnso is in the hands
of u board of tiustes, numbering forty-nin-e

in alL of which Mr. John E. Andrews,
of Yonkcrs, N. Y., is chairman, and Mr.
Charles A. Baldwin, M. A., is cecietary.
Twelve members or the board reside in
Washington, mid the others are scattered
throughout the Union.

Thu trustees and officers of the insti-
tution, cxclusne of tl'oso named, are

Bishop IIjOiuiih Bowman, St. Louis;
A. U. Browne, Washington; Hon. II. G.
Uiginbothum, Chicago; Hon. R. E. Pat-tiso-

Philadelphia, .iloti J. 11 Hobbs,
Chicago: Charles II. Pnjne, D I) , Now
York: John G. Holmes. Pittsburg: Thomas
II. Peame, 1) 1)., Hillburgli, Ohio; James
M. Buckley, 1). D.. New York; George P.
Hukill, Oil Citj, Pa.; Hon. Hiram Price,
Washington; Charles W. Buoy, D. D.,
Philadelphia; Bishop John V. Hurst,
Washington; Chnries Scott, Phil-
adelphia; Michael Uiirnham, D.l) , St.
Louis; Jesse L. Hurlburt, D D , New Yeirk;
Hon. Julian S Carr. Durham, N C; John
S. Hujler, New York; Mrs Matthew Simp-
son, Philadelphia; D. H Carroll, D D ,

Baltimore; James M. King, D 1)., New-Yor-

Mrs. Elizabeth J Somors, Washirg-ton- ;
J. A M Chapman, D D , Philadelphia;

B L Le.'ghton, Washington; P. W W
Smith, L L D., Ljiichburg, Va ; William
Council, Scranton, Pa.; Mrs John A.
Logan. Washington; Hon. W M. Springer,
Indian Territory; M. G Emery,
Washington; John E Searles.New York;A B
Duvall, Washington; C. C McCabe, D D ,

New York. Hon. Jacob Tome Port De-

posit, Md , Hon L E Me Comas. Wash-
ington, Bishop J II Vincent. Topeka,
Kaus ; Anderson Fowler New York, Chap-
lain W. H Miiburn. Washington; B II.
Warner Washington; Bishop C H Fowler,
Minneapolis; A. J Palmer D D , New
York; Bishop A W Wilson Baltimore;
C C Glover. Washington, Hon John Pat-to-

Peunsjlvama, Bishop J P Newman,
Omaha. 1) B. Wesson. Spnngrie'ld, Mass ;

S W Woodward. Washington; and John
P Washington

Mr. Matthew G Emery is treasurer of
the board; Bishop Hurst has been ehoseu

chancellor. Samuel L Beiler, Ph D , vice
chancellor aud Albert Osborne, D. D ,

registrar.

Sunday at Beautiful ltiur "View.
To-da- will be a rare June Sunday ut

beautiful River View, and Capt. Randall
has made special efTorts to entertain his
patrons for the occasion. Trof Aith's
orchestra will be heard in a choice pro-

gramme of delightful music, and the concert
will be conUnuous on board or the Pentz
and at River View. The Pentz will make
three rast trips, leaving at 10 45 a m , 2 45
and 5 45 p m Cool breezes, enchanting
country scenery, varied amusements and
a sail on the river at evetide are the offer-
ings of Capt. Randall to spend a delightful
Sunday.

Capt Randall's season of special attrac-
tions at Ri er View will commence Stindaj-- ,

June 30, with the appearance or Minerva,
claiming the title or the modern Samson.
Her feats of strength stem incredible.
Among her many wonderful acts is that of
lifting eighteen musicians on a platform at
one time while the band plays Herr Blatt
will alo appear on that dute in his sensa-

tional act of catching cannon balls fired
from a huge fieldpiece with the most pow-

erful of compressed powder in use and
loaded in full view of the audience, under
the supervision of a committee selected
from them.

"Thought in Vere."
The leading features of "Thoughts in

Verse," by Clifford Howard, of this city,
are the variety of the poems, ranging from
the melodious lullaby and love song to the
deeply philosophical and the concentration
of its""thoughts."

Manv of the quatrains express in four
lines what from the pen of a less finished
writer would require as many stanzas.
"The Calendar of Life" may be cited as a
notable example of the conciseness of
expression and concentration of ideas
that characterize most of the productions.
At the same time there is no ambiguity
or obscurity of meaning, each word having
been chosen with delicate skill and eare.

The music and melody of the verses and
their faultless metrical construction ren-

der the collection particularly pleasing,
all the thoughts being clothed in the true
harmony of poetic music.

Mr. Howard has already a good reputa-
tion as a writer of verse, and his future
in that field oNiterature cannot Tail tobe one
of success. His genius is apparent in every
production from his pen.

Vlsltat ion.
The officers of the Grand Tent, I. O.

of Rechabites, paid Cammack Tent No.
42, Jr., a semi-annu- visitation Friday
evening and found It in a prosperous con-

dition, having over eighty members, with
over $100 in the treasury.

Remarks were made under good of the
order by Grand Chief Ruler A. K. Belt,
High Secretary John R. Mahoney, Grand
Deputy Ruler W. H. Marriott (who of-

fered to give the boy showing the greatest
efficiency in the secret work at the next
Grand Tent visitation a gold Rechabite
pin). Grand Levite King, Acting Grand
Treasurer Mundcll. and Grand Lecturer
David Upperman. The counsellor of the
tent plaj ed a banjo solo.

Something of a Joke Herself.
Awoman'sideaofajokeistomethingthat

will worry a man. Milwaukee Journal.
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Judgo Harmon's Ttesidenco

WELCOME1 AYAITS THEM

Charming Personality of the New

AttornayGeneral's Fa mil v.

Mrs. Unrinon I a ITnndNomo Woman
and, With ijhjr Daughters, Will Bo

Acquisition to Cabinet Circle.

Tln family of ho d Attor-
ney General Harmon is one in which the
public gencrallyTeels more than a paesing
interest just at this time. The Attorney
General's second daughter, Miss Elizabeth
Haimon, is the only one so far-wh- o has
made a visit to Washington. This was

f
fi i ft

Judsou Harmon,

early in the past winter, when slie was here
for a short time as the guest of
General and Mra. Maxwell, at their resi-

dence on New Hampshire avenue.
Mrs. Harmon is a laige g wo-

man, with a perfect knowledge of the art
sof dressing well. In conversation she is
genial, and calculated to adorn the position
she will be called upon next season to fill

- . ?

Alrn. Hurinon.
in Washington socletj. Her home at
Walnut Hills. Cincinnati, i6 a loe!y one,
and, while Mrs". Harmon naturally regrets
that it must be given up on account of mak-
ing her future residence In "Wnslitmrtrin Klie
Will do all in her' nmrir tn nrtrl nnntimr-

i to the charming homes at the NaUon's
capital.

The two eldest daughters, Mrs. Edmund
Wright, of Philadelphia, aud Miss Eliza-
beth Harmon, mado their debut three
since, tho fornior already having become

'WW

Mrs. "Edmund Wright.
Xco Gull Harmon.

ergngod to Mr. Wright prior to that time.
Her marriage followed in the autumn, and
was one of the leading social events of
that season.

The two girls were educated at Mrs.
Platts' school m Utica, and, arter their
graduation, went abroad for a year. It

Miss "EllznhPth Ilarmon.
was during this European trip that Mrs.
Wright met her future husband aud almost

1?

at Walnut Hills, Cincinnati.

m".i&'"'-- -

"
S FAT MEN I

We know what trouble you've had getting shirts to
fit and navlncr extra nrlcns wlmn vnu found them.

SHIRTS 1
big body In Imported Madras '
at Jgjj

the extra size.

There's a snoninl lino

i FAT MEN'S
fiM Extra large neck extra
jig! and fine French Flannel,

1 "ONE DOLLAR"
j No extra charge for

immediately became engaged to him. She
haa now a pietty home in Philadelphia.

Mis Ilarmon, In and coloring,
is like her mother, and will prove a de-
cidedly pleasant acquisition to the Cabinet
circle next winter when she comes with her
parents to

The joungest daughter, Miss Marjorle
Harmon, is still a school girl and will not
make herdelut forsome j ears to come.

The present home of tine Harmons, on
Kemper Lane, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, is

?,Il!-- . lfirgerlo Harmon.
a genuine home in the truest sense of the
word. The family are lond of entertnin-in- g

and it is rarelj-"tha-t they spend an
evening alone.

There are dinner parties, afternoon teas
and card parties, ad libitum, wherewith to
entertain their friends, in adilition to a
multiplicity of less lormal little affairs.

Judge Harmon himself has the happy
faculty of making friends wherever hegoea
and of immediately attracting to him those
with whom he is thrown een for a brief
time.

Women Grateful to The Times.
Editor Times: At the quarterly meeting

of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, held at Brookland yesteruay, Mrs.
Alice Chapman, superintcixlcnt of the de-

partment of narcotics, spoke most grate-
fully of the kind feeling your paper showed
to her work among our city choildren.and
offered the following resolution, which
wus unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union of the District of Co-

lumbia tender a vote of thanks to The
Washington Times for its khsdne&s in open-
ing its columns to the department of nar-
cotics of the Woman's Christian Temper-nnc- c

Union Iu its magnificent isaue of June
19, 1805, known as the school edition,
and for the statement of the purpose, prog-
ress, and future propects of the

League."
A vote of thanks was alo tendered for

your kindness shown many times tothe work
among the news bos so successfullj- - car-
ried on by Mrs. Nellie H. Bradley It gives
me pleasure to convey to The Washington
Tunes these expre'ssions of gratitude and
kind feeling from our organization, aud
let me add the hope that on everj" question
concerning the best Interests of our citi-
zens and humanity generally, you will
continue Uie champion of right against
wrong. Respectfully,

DISTRICT COR. SEC. W. C. T. U.
June 21, 1S95.

Instituted. Gen. Burrj- - Garrison.
National Commander J. B Morton, of the

Regular Army and Navy Union, assisted by
several members of Gen. J M Schofield
garrison, of this city, instituted Gen. Wil-

liam F Barry garrison at the Soldiers
Home, D. C , last week. There were
forty-fou- r charter members brought into
the union, and the prospects are fine for
one of the largest garrisons of the order,
composed exclusively of old veterans.
This is the fourteenth garrison started
since the last meeting of the National
Corps in Chicago on February 22 last.
By the time of the next meeting of the
National Corps in this city m May, 1S0C,
a very large attendance will be insureMl
and it Is the attention of Nnuonal Com-
mander Morton to have a and
parade on that occasion.

Another Appeal for Beam.
Joseph A. Beam's attorneys, Messrs.

Truitt and Cranshaw, will make an effort
next week to get n commission to inquire
into his mental condition. They want to
make another appeal to the President.

Get your Cabinet Photo Freo.
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IT WILL BE A GUEAT ASSEMBLY".

Arrangements for the Second Inter-
national Conference of Epworthlnn.s.
The largest gathering of j oung Methodists

ever seen in this or anj- - other countrj' will
assemble at the tecond International confer-
ence of the Epworth League, wlueh con-
venes in Chattanooga, Teim., June 27, to
continue four daj-s- .

The conference includes the young people
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the
Methodist Episcopal Churca, South, and
the Methodist Church, of Cauada.

Eutertaiument has been secured for about
20,000 persons, and thlsnumber Is exacted
to be present. Seme of the ableot men in
each of the branches or Methodism will de-

liver addresses and other prominent persona
are also expected, amoug them beung
Rev. C. H Parkhurst.D I) ; Mrs Maud
Ballington Booth, Hon. McKenzie Bowdl,
premier of Canada; Rev. Sam P Jones, and
others.

Great mass meetings will be held, at which
the practical work of the league will be
discussed. A mammoth choius choir has
been organized to assist in the singing and
the famous quaitet of coruetists, the Park
sisters, will be present throughout the
meeting.

Special trains will be run from all North-
ern, Eastern, and Western points, from New
England to Texas, and lrom Washington
to Florida. The Washington Leaguers will
join the Boston, New York, and Balti-
more train, which leaves over the Southern
Railway Tuesday evening, June 25, at
10 43 o'clock, arriving in Chattanooga
the next evening at 8.10.

The Washington transportation commit-
tee, composed of Mr. George S. Gibson, Mr
W. B. Matthews, and James A Edgar, de-

serves credit in securing the rate of $15
for the round trip. Entertainment can be
secured in Chattanooga for from $1 to $2
per day.

Thompson. Statement-Edito- r
Times- - In your isrue of the

22d you publish what purports to be a
report of the proceedings of a meeting of
the Interstate DemocraUc Astociauon.

I hope jou will al'cw me space to say
that the words "swindler," "fraud," and
similar expressions were not used, nor
did the president resign because he was
"unable to undo a parliamentary' wrangle."
When the meeting was about closing Presi-
dent Yoder stated that as business would
call him from the city for the next six
months, his resignation might be expected
at the next regular meeting

There was but one cucstion before the
special meeting the selection of a club-
housewhich was satisfactorily settled.
The discussion was earnest, but neither
"heated" nor "angrj-.- " Members of the
club differed as to details aud were free
in expressing their positions, but the best
reeling prevailed, and the club will soon
be in commodious quarters, readj-- to wel-
come their friends with gcneros Demo-
cratic hospitality. E L.THOMSON,
Secretary Interstate Democratic Associa-

tion.

Crueltj to an Animal.
Editor Times I visited Marshall Hall

last night and was slioeked to see In one of
the amusement stands a live monkey used
as a target at whieh to throw baseballs.
The piteous cries of this poor brute when
he was stnick bj-- one of the hard missils
seemed to have no effect upon the heartless
monster who s conducting tlie "enter-
prise." I cannot see how the manage-men- t

of this resort can expect to increase its
popularity- - by permitting such cruel prac-
tices upon its grounds. C. F. T.

Fun feir One,
Fun for All,

Tun for Each One,
Great and Small.

Have you got a 49c. ticket? That
Of course,

everyone who's anyone will have a Ucket
for the first annual moonlight excursion of
the Washington Outing Club. There's no
event which has been awaited longer, or
upon which greater expectaUons have been
built than the club's first "moonlight." Tho
affair will be a memorable one. gouig. there,
and re'turning. Both the dancing pavilions
will be used and the finest local talent will
enliven affairs on the passage of the boat
both wajs Everything whichcan possibly
contribute to the amusement of the excur-
sionists will be procured.

TltiiWillB9
2fel

" "

Serge Coat, singlo C

double-breaste-

White Duck Pants, good A

in-'- -
Negligee Shirt, with. laundered ST

Collar and Cuffs.
SummcrNccktie. T

$4.45 Kroronlj .'.- i
Can Buy This Outfit
Only on

repeat our extraordinary offer
given above. The complete outfit
worth, at regular prices for such

nearly double. You cannot
wrong In taking- advantage of our

liberality If you want to be
correctly dressed.

We have never deliberately misstated in giving
the value of or describing any article in our stock.
We aim to up our business by honest and
legitimate trade methods, not by fake schemes and
uniulhllable promises.

Corner

Secretary

Monday.

build

Advertisements.

liers and

., Outfitters,

snfl H Streets0I
Values in Men's Clothing This Week.

Nortlieast KortliwesL

Special

S. Kann, Sons

&Co.
EIGHTH AND MARKET SPACE.

Upholstery.
This is the season of the gay

and festive fly, the "sharp
tongued" mosquito, the buzz-
ing gnat, and that score of
other insects which tend to
make summer life a burden.
It's best to get out your trunks
and leave for the cooling
breezeswhich keep these pests
at a distance, or if you can't
arrange it othervise, fortify
yourself against them, let us
furnish you with Canopies and
Door and Window Screens.
We'll guarantee 'em "to repel
boarders" everytime.

Screens.
Window Screens, oak frame,

will adjust themselves to any
kind or manner of window, ab-
solutely insect proof 18x34-in.- ,

35c 24x25 in., 35c 24x
29 in., 40c.-24x- 32 in., 40c
24x36 in., 45c 30x29 in., 50c.

Door Screens.
Door Screens, walnut finish,

3- - sizes, covered vith hard
steel wire cloth, with spring
hinges, screws and fastenings,
complete, 85c.

Hammocks and
Trunks.

Genuine Mexican Ham-
mocks, 13 ft. 6 in. long, steel
thimbles, braided edge, S9c
Woven Bed Cotton Hammock,

with pillow and malleable iron
spreader, will hold 500 lbs.,
9Sc.

Extra large and extra heavy
cotton bed Hammock, full
color, with pillow and spread-
er, SI.98.

Imitation leather cover, bar-
rel top trunk, iron bound edges,
flat key 'lock,

23 lx SOln. 321. 31 in.

$iS3 j 2S.75 333
Coystat covered barrel top

trunk, hat box and tray, iron
bound edges, and flat key lock,

23 In. 30in. Si la. 31 ia.

S2.45 $i70 St Si30

Canvas covered flat top
trunk, iron bottom, leather
handles, excelsior lock, the
strongest trunk on the market,

23 In. 30 in. 33 la. 31 in. M in.

J3.W 51.45 t33 $3.45 5.95

The Best, 3!eat Perfect
aud Cheapest filter on
the marret. Will fit
any faucet anldefles all

griB3. Fill J
with powaeretl qnartz
and charcoal, thus
clearing and purtfy.ng
even the mwMiest Po--I

tomacirater See howy it rrorta at our stole.
ISc while they last

Silks.
We Always

Take care of the present and let tae future
take care of itself. We have been inforn.etl
that the late unpleasantness between China
and Japan haa impaired tke silk market to
such an extent that all importations for
next season will be tally fifty er cent ad
vanced. "What do yon think we have dueon the strength of this? "Why. we made
another deep cut into all silk manufactured
in that country now on our hands.

Our entire line of Corded Tokio "Wash
Silks, that were sold by us at 30c. a ard
when others were asking 50c., we sell this
entire coming week at

19c.
These are whole pieces, and

we will cut you any quantity
you may want.

We have on hand about t we ntY-flv- e pieces
or Whit-a-nd Cream White
Habutai Wash Silks, fnll 22 incb3 wide,
we are onis to sell this entire week at

25c.
Although we know that

next season the' will cost us
a great deal more, we are only
looking out for the present.

Now corn's a cat so deep into actual valiif
that if it wa3 a crime to do such a thins
our chane3 for a life elltem would beprtty sure.

Ev-r-y piece of Printed Chlwa. Itnlta awl
Japanese Silk in our housp and that as
srtion covers our entire btocfe will be
placed on sale Monday and the entire weekat

Tho very lowest grade among these ex-
cellent Silks never told less than 39c and
from that up to 73c. Th assortment
includes Dresden Stripes, in hunt and dark
colomws. black, nav and ctord faneifs.
also medium aud Imht colorings, the bt r
styl s. the largest a&jortnieat awl thelo'.w-- t
prices ever offered In the St.t s
Amnca. Thes- - last few words may s ind
a Uttl" strong, but they are as true a& t e
ten commandments.

Thi3i3ourtreat.sodon'tfalltobewithu3.

SONS

HO.,

8th and Market Space,


